LGBTQ+ RESOURCES DRIVE-THRU

We are committed to providing essential resources to providers and the community during this difficult time - come by for the following, and more!

- Professionally Printed Program
  - Flyers: Q Corner, Gender Health Center, LGBTQ Wellness Resources
- Rainbow Placards and Stickers
- Training Information, including Family Acceptance Project Posters
- Resource Booklets: LGBTQ Student Resource Guide, and more
- A BONUS BHSD Pride Swag Bag!

FEBRUARY 19, 2021
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
AT THE Q CORNER PARKING LOT
1075 E SANTA CLARA ST. SJ

Registration is required, please go to: www.surveymonkey.com/r/QCornerDT2 to request your resources, and schedule your contactless pick up time!